These are approximate costs:

1. **IMMUNIZATIONS/PHYSICAL EXAM**

   Physicals (see list below for requirements of physical) are required by the Nursing Department and can be obtained for a fee at the Student Health/Wellness Center at Santa Ana College. (The following list does not include any vaccinations needed. See the Health Center flyer for a complete list of costs.)

   - Physical Exam, currently enrolled student $25.00
   - Physical Exam Renewal $15.00
   - CBC $5.00
   - Urinalysis $5.00
   - 2 step T.B. test - @ $10.00 each step $20.00
   - T.B. renewal (one step) $10.00
   - Titers (MMR, Varicella, Hepatitis B) $34.00
   - Phlebotomy Fee $5.00
   - Tdap $45.00
   - Flu Shot $20.00

2. **UNIFORMS/EQUIPMENT**

   - 1 Uniform Top $20.00 – $23.00
   - 1 Uniform Pants $22.00 – $23.00
   - 1 Santa Ana College Patch $5.00
   - 1 Clinical Items $75.00
   - Includes: Penlight, Stethoscope, Bandage Scissors, Black Pen
   - 1 Pair White Shoes $60.00
   - 1 Nurse Pack (1st semester-$39 and 3rd semester-$29) $68.00

3. **BOOKS**

   The e-textbook system by Lippincott will cost approximately $1,188 (with tax). It includes on-line searchable books, streaming videos, and virtual simulations (v Sims). The same textbook system will be used throughout the program. The system can be purchased from Santa Ana College’s bookstore or direct from Lippincott; there is no cost difference. The system can be purchased using a 60/40 payment option at the bookstore or through Lippincott for the textbooks with 60% beginning first semester for $480 and 40% beginning third semester for $320.

4. **FEES**

   - Background Check & Medical Document Tracking $73.00
   - Drug Testing $35.00
   - Kaplan assessment tests and reviews (each semester) $135.00
   - NCLEX application and fees (fourth semester) $575.00

5. **INSURANCE**

   ANNUAL MALPRACTICE INSURANCE IS ~$20.00

   **MANDATORY** FOR ALL STUDENTS

6. **COURSES**

   Graduation requirement is 70 units (currently $46.00 per unit) $3,220.00

**Total estimated cost of four semesters: $6,100.00.** This does not include any immunizations needed during the program, replacement of equipment (uniforms, shoes, supplies) or transportation costs to clinical sites throughout the program.
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